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MyTailorsAndCo, Ambassador of Excellence,
exhibits three of its exceptional french designers

Anne Mussche - Alainpers - Lacroix Marrec

Do you have projects ?

Let’s make them beautiful !

www.mytailorsandco.com

https://mytailorsandco.com/


Anne Mussche, 
artist in contemporary marquetry,

 in the spotlight 
with eleven works of art

                                                                                  Clic on the photo to see and to hear her explanation.

SAVOIR FAIRE
Her rare and personnal know-
how raises marquetry to the rank 
of Art. 

She takes up and reinterprets 
the unique marquetry tech-
nique of her master Georges VRIZ 
(1940/2017).

By a work of superposition of ve-
neer color, she creates perspective 
and depth.

After having selected the veneers 
according to the desired composi-
tion, Anne superimposes them.

She sands this veneer overlay be-
fore varnishing it with a gloss varni-
sh to highlight the knots and waves 
of the wood and enhance depth 
and perspective.

The material captures the light, 
highlighted by a glossy varnish.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFKVooFMmCw&t=162s


                                                                                  Clic on the photo to see and to hear her explanation.

WHERE NOBODY HAS EVER MANAGED 
TO MOVE THE WOOD, 
ANNE MUSSCHE DOES

Chaleur accablante - Overwhelming heat - 110 x 60

Evaporation 104x60

Anne Mussche’s works are sold 
at prestigious auctions gathering 
some of the major artists of the 
20th century: Picasso, Chagall, 
Delaunay, Niki de Saint Phalle ...

Bouquet - 120x80

https://mytailorsandco.com/demande-devis/model/1937
https://mytailorsandco.com/demande-devis/model/1935
https://mytailorsandco.com/demande-devis/model/1941


Alainpers, 
clockmaker-sculptor of time and light

Unclassifiable designer with an  
atypical career (engineer in elec-
tronics in aeronautics, designer in-
dustrial school, School of Fine Arts 
in Paris), Alainpers transmits in light 
another idea of time.

He creates amazing and relaxing  
moon and sun connected crystal 
clock-sculptures. 
His work is programmable, longi-
tude and latitude in every corner 
of the globe. 

His clients are collectors, royal fa-
milies, large companies or institu-
tions.

Temps de lune - Moon time

Blue ring clock Noon somewhere on earth 
See panel version on the 1st page

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hImitAFTHrw
https://mytailorsandco.com/demande-devis/model/1777
https://mytailorsandco.com/demande-devis/model/1944


Lacroix-Marrec, 
marquetry workshop of excellence

Both french awarded craftsmen, Martin and Eric make and restore mar-
quetry on all types of supports. They use both traditional techniques 
(marquetry jigsaws) and modern (laser cutting, digital milling ...). 

These inlays are generally applied on furniture, but also on very diverse 
supports such as jewelery, musical instruments, lighting, parquet floors,
wall panels, woodwork, cigar cellars, jewelry boxes, billiards ...

Their clients include 
large luxury homes, 
prestigious designers 
and decorators as 
well as passionate 
professionals. 

https://mytailorsandco.com/demande-devis/model/741
https://mytailorsandco.com/demande-devis/model/1945


MyTailorsAndCo, Ambassador of Excellence

Are you looking for exceptional designers and makers?

MyTailorsAndCo is the irst B2B and B2C international, collaborative 
and environmentally friendly platform which connects beauty lo-
vers and beauty makers in Design, Decoration, Heritage, Fashion, 
Jewelry and Lifestyle.

MyTailorsAndCo’s vocation is to showcase exceptional know-hows 
and to facilitate collaborations.

MyTailorsAndCo is an innovative concept, which is recognised and 
regularly awarded for meeting the challenges of designers and 
ma-kers and their B2B and B2C clientele.

- 2017 Innovation Award organised by FashionTechDays,
- 2018 Innovative Services Trophy organised by EY, Bpifrance and 
BNPParibas, semi-finalist,
- 2019 Regional Prestige Trophy in New Aquitaine. The Turgot
Medaillion, in the «Service, Commerce, Craftsmanship» category.

Contact :     
Bénédicte Charmes
benedictecharmes@mytailorsandco.com       
Tél :  +33 6 88 97 99 78  // +33 1 79 75 79 55
www.mytailorsandco.com  
Facebook //    Instagram  //   Youtube

www.mytailorsandco.com
Press
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